
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, at Beacon Society Banquet, Favors 
Rf .iprocily in Some Things—President of Boston & 

Maine R, R. Says There is No Annexation Feeling 
In Canada-Senator Casgrain Makes a Hit 

—W- H- Thorne, of St, John,
Present.

homes, of home ideas and of home in
stincts, with as much politics ito the 

inch as we have to the square

Boston, Oct. 25— (Speedal ) —"Among the 
guesto of the Beacon Society at its Can
adian night banquet in the New Algon
quin duib Saturday night were W. H. 
Thorne, of St. John, and Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughmeasey, president of the Canadian 
Pacific RaitToad.

-Mir. Thorne, did not address the gather
ing, but Mr. Shaughnessy (made a very 
interesting address in .which he carefully 
avoided the Alaskan boundary question.

The only speaker who touched on it 
was Senator J. P. B. Casgrain, who rais
ed a laugih -when in referring to the ef
forts of the United States to take Can
ada in 1775, he said: “You have foiind 
a cheaper and easier way of taking our 
trttfjfttory than by force of arme//

ir Thog. Shaiughnegsey and Lucfius Tut
tle, president of the Boston & Maine road, 
who has seen, railroad service in Canada 
were the principal speakers.

Sir Thomas favored reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, in some 
things, particularly in coal. But Canada, 
he road, must shortly determine upon a 
new policy by which she will protect her 
own industries.

Mr. Casgrain dealt ■with the Resources 
of Canada.

President Tuttle, of the Boston & 
Mtanme, paid a glowing tribute to Cana
dians. “It is a pity.” said he, “that so 
litte is known by New Englanders of the 
Canadian as a man, and of the Canadians 
as a people. They are a great people, 
working out a nationality on their own 
lines. Canada is in effect a great repub
lic, having a thread of fidelity to Great 
Britain, but still a republic working out 
its own destiny in parallel lines to the 
United States, but with no more po5«i- 
biliity of convergence than there is a pos
sibility of comvergenc between the Unit
ed States and the mother country.

“Canada is working her own destiny, 
but making use of our successes and our 
failures. The Canadians are a people of

\square
acre. They do not need our assistance 
and we ou^ht not to give it.

“I cannot understand the opinion that 
holds that Canada would find it advan
tageous to be annexed to the United 
States. During my residence there I 

found a citizen who favored thenever
idea unless he had failed in everything, 
and was ready to take anything, like the 
silver heresy, as a change. The Oanadi- 

are like us in hopes and desires. Itans
will be long after we have all gone to our 
reward before a disturbance can arise be
tween us and the mother country, or be
tween us and Canada.”

The vsiting Canadians, besides those 
vriho spoke, were: W. H. Thome, H. 6. 
Stiikeman, general manager of the Bank 
of British North America, Montreal; C.
F. Sise, president of the Bell Telephone 
Comptny, Montreal; Châties R. Hosmer, 
president of the Ogilvie 'Milling Company, 
Montreal; Lieut. Col- E. A. Whitehead, 
of tike St. James Club, Montreal; E. B. 
Osler, M. P., and W. D. Mathews, Tor
onto.

The only Boston paper, which made ' 
comment was the Herald, which said »n 
its news story: “Canadian Nigiht led a 
large gathering of prominent Boston busi- 

to believe that ifche 'boundaryneag men
between Canada and the United States 
is not such a hard and fast barrier as re
cent reports might suggeri;. The good 
wilt expressed by a number of distin
guished Canadian guests did not- accord 
at all wi'th the recent intelligence that 
our neighbors on the north are extremely 
iLifgruntied over the (recent boundary de
cision.

“The -speeches were educative in open
ing the eyes of Bostonians to the great 
resources of Canada, and left the under
standing that ithough Canada intends to 
remain friendly to tihe United States she 
has no intention of asking for annexa
tion.” /

|fniel
bets,

George Washington, Napoleon I-, 
O’Connell, Tom Moore and the 
etc.” Æ

Here’s an Opportunity.
M. Whelan, the poet of the Miramichi, 

writes as follows to the Chatham World:
“Would you kindly allow me to an

nounce to your many readers that I am 
prepared to deliver lectures on the follow
ing subjects under the auspices say of the 
boards of trustees or organizations 
throughout the country or province, viz.: 
Ancient History, The Pagan Prelude and 
Julius Caesar, Modern History, Civiliza
tion, Education, Canada. England, Scot
land, Ireland, Mary Queen of Scots,
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was wedged and jammed for beneath the, 
stone and iwee not recovered until long 
aifter daylight. From about 3 o’clock in 
the morning his ten year old eon Samuel 
had stood close to the policemen who 
werç helping the laborers and blasters 
pick away the debris and oould not be in
duced to leave until the body of his 
father had been extricated and taken from 
the tunnel. Many Italian women congre
gated about the exit, weeping and U- 
menting and rushing to the tram car each 
time it brought forth a bhdÿi

The corpses of Stanaone Brune, Louis 
Tippio, Guieeppe Barone and three other 
unidentified Italians were found flattened 
on the floor of the tunnel near where the 
body of Sullivan was reooverd. The heads 
of the men in most cases, were toward 
the exit, indicating that they had plunged 
to the north when the rush of stone was 
heard, in an effort to escape. Eacn body 
was removed only by the lifting of tons 
of rock. The last trwo bodies found were 
taken out at ten o’clock this morning.

Rufus C. Hunt, superintendent, and 
Richard Beyers, general foreman for John 
B. McDonald, the contractor who is 
building the tunnel, were arrested as soon 
as they reached the scene of the disas
ter, but being experts in tunnel work and 
bleating,were permitted to direct the work 
of rescue. Later a magistrate remanded 
them to the coroner, who held them in 
$10,000 bail each.

Coroner Jackson said he believed the 
accident was caused by criminal negli
gence. The seams which appeared Satur
day are believed to have been about the 
great rock which fell directly In the cen
tre of the excavation. As goon as this 
boulder, acting as keystone, was released, 
the stones on both aides which had been 
crushed loose, followed it. The fall of 
stone continued some minutes until all 
tihe dislodged pieces had fallen into the 
tunnel.

From the men who worked in the tun
nel it was learned that props had been 
used to hold up the roof. The heavy 
timbers, 12 by 12 inchee, were crumbled 
like toothpicks beneath .the tremendous 
weight of the eavetip.

Rev. Mr. Roper rod Mrs RajWh Lesve.
A large audience gathered at the Sea

men’s Mission Sunday nigh* to listen to 
Rev. E. H.. and Mrs- Roper's farewell 
words to the seamen. Mir. Roper’S ad
dress was full of eoul-fltirring appeals to 
the citizens of St. John to awaken to 
their privileges and the responsibilities 
God has laid upon those who today are 
enjoying the luxuries of life, which have 
come to itihemt through the sailor, to see 
to it that this city by the seai has a fully 
equipped seaman's institute in the near 
future for the thousands of men who come 
yearly to the port and who have no homes 
opened to them.

The better class of sailor who was much 
in evidence at the meeting*, ratified all 
Mr. Roper said by saying they had come 
from good homes and had thoroughly 
joyed the hotoe-llke atmosphere of the 
mission during Mr. Roper’s stay here; 
that they felt many good fellows 
kept from temptation by having eueh a 
place. Some of St. John’s best citizens 
who were present, felt that it was only 
too true that “We never prize the music 
’till the sweet voiced bird has flowin,” and 
that perhaps their hands would go a little 
deeper into their pockets if ever two such 
workers would be again procured for sailor 
work here.

Mrs. Roper’s farewell words were 
plete with feeling and brought a repeated 
“God bless yon” from the sailors, and 
with • tears in their eyes they filmed a 
circle and joined- hands with the reverend 
gentleman and his talented wife to sing 
“God be with you till we meet again.”

Mr. and Mrs. Roper left Monday 
morning on the Galvin Austin for Glou
cester and St. John’s loss is Gloucester’s 
gain.
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Men Were Returning to Work After Three Blasts Had Been 
Set Off When, Without Warning, an Avalanche of 

Rock Fell on Them-One of the Victims Had His 
Leg Amputated to Release Him from 

a Ten Ton Stone. NO SETTLEMENT YET. en-

were

The Proposed Agreement Among the 
Heirs Not Consummated -- Mr. 
Twepdie Asked for An Adjourn
ment and the Casé Will be Taken 
Up November 24th.

New York, Oct. 25.—Teu lives were lost 
by the cave-in of the roof and walls of 
rthe subway tunnel at 195th street last 
night, and four persons were badly injured. 
All of the dead and injured were work
men and most of them Italians. Follow- 
in is the list of their names:

Timothy Sullivan, foreman.
Guieeppe Barone.
Stanzione Brune.
Louis Tippio.
Five unidentified Italian laborers.
Injured—Juno Paequale.
Bataeto Valantio.
Alphone Annatello.
Jujto Basfci.
The accident was tihe roost disastrous 

ithait has occurred in the construction of 
the subway. At the point where the 
cave-in occurred, a gang of twenty men 
were at work in the tunnel, which is about 
MO feet below the! surface.

Rufus C. Hunt, general superintendent 
of the tunnel work, said today that two 
converging seams had appeared in the 
roof off tüe tunnel during the day work 
on Saturday.The presence of these seams, 
however, was not believed to indicate any 
more dangerous character to the rock than 
bad previously been encountered, although 
it was thought necessary to prop the roof 
with a number of upright timber braces.

The tunnel was being bored by opening 
e perpendicular embrasure in the face of 
the bore and blasting the side1 to the 
right end left of this embrasure. XAThree 
blasts were arranged for by the drillers, 
the holes being charged well toward the 
roof. The drillers then withdrew and 
the three blasts were set on fire in rapid 
succession by electricity, loosening large 
quantities of earth and rock. The drill- 
era eey that about ten minutes elapsed to 
allow1 the Smoke to clear away before 
Timothy Sullivan, the foreman and elec
trician Schutite advanced, the latter in
tending to string wires and hang electric 
lamps to light the way. They were fol
lowed by sixteen workmen. The vanguard 
of the gang had reached the broken stone 
when a rumbling sound was heard. It 
grew in1 volume with lightning-like rapid
ity., Those in the rear had just time to 
ikrm about and run when, with a deaf
ening crash hundreds of tons of rock 
fell on the men at the face of the boring.

The drille™ and two or three Italians 
who Were out of reach of the deluge of 
rock, were knocked flat on their faces by 
ahe rush of wind through the tunnel.

When the roar had ceased the erics 
ef the injured workmen rusned through 
the tunnel. Two negroes, in charge of 
B tramcar which they were pushing along 
tire track to be loaded with the blasted 
rock, ruffhed to the opening at 900th 
street and telephoned an alarm to police 
headquarters. Reserves were immediately 
Ordered to the scene, while ambulances 
grere sent from several hospitals.

Amputated a Leg to Free a Man.
[ A policeman and two ambulance sur

geons were the Bust to enter the tunnel 
after the accident. They ran along the 
track, which was still lighted and crush
ed by incandescent lamps, until they 
reached t!he great pile of boulders and 
crushed roc-k. The first victim found, an 
Italian laborer, was pinioned on a shelf 
of the excavation by one leg, a boulder 
of about ten tone in weight having fallen 
on the limb. He was hanging head down, 
his arms limply waving, groaning in semi- 
coneciousncss. The rock which held him 
was restrained from falling further by a 
small piece of stone insecurely wedged un
der it. An examination showed that an 
effort to move the boulder would cause 
the Italian to be completely crushed. The 
doctors then determined to amputate the 
pinioned limp, and this was done in the 
light of the ambulance lamp.

The man, who was not identified, died 
later at a hospital.

The Work of further rescue was delay
ed for some little time owing to the 
threatening position of this boulder. Mean
time the cries and groans from under the 
mass of stone wrought such excitement 
among the rescuers that they were pre
pared to undertake any danger to render 
assistance to the imprisoned injured. The 
firdmen and policemen cleared away the 
pieces of rook from about the big block 
of stone and managed to get near Juno 
Paequale and Bataeto Valantio, who were 
bruised and crushed in the back and lege. 
Both men were taken to a hospital.

Bluted a Fifty Ton Rock to Reocue s Victim.
•

As soon as the injured in its immediate 
vicinity were removed the big stone was 
blown up with powder and taken away 
piece by piece. Back of this rock was a 
fifty ton block which had dropped from 
the roof of the tunnel. In a crevice be
neath it the bodies of two men, one lying 
across the other, were found. The upper 
man had been crushed to death, while the 
underneath one, Juno Baeki, was alive, 
though hie legs and body were bruised and 
crushed. It was an hour before he was 
extracted. The big stone was partly blast
ed away, while it lay over him, and a 
hydraulic jack then elevated the remain
ing portion of it sufficiently to permit of 
his removal.

Four feet beyond the place where Basic! 
lay, the crushed form of Alphonse Arma- 
tele was discovered under a quantity of 
small rock and shale. He was quickly ex
tracted and sent to a hospital. Then were 
found the bodies of several unidentified 
Italians, some of them crushed beyond 
recognition.

Later the body of Wim. Sdhutte, the 
electrician, was found- It lay within ten 
feet, of the face off the tunnel and he had 
been killed instantly.

A Pathetic Incident
The most pathetic incident in connec

tion with the accident was the finding of the 
body of Foreman Timothy Sullivan. It

re-

Newcastle, N- B., Oct. 23.—(Special)— 
The Richard will case was again before 
Judge off Probate Samiiel Thompson, K. 
C., this afternoon. iNtesars. McKeown 
and MnLeUan appeared in support of the 
will and Messre. Tweed! e and Gregory op
posing.

In consequence of the absence of At
torney Gen eel Pugsley, Mir. Tweedie ask
ed for a postponement, stating that the 
reassembling was merely for the purpose 
of completing the settlement which hod 
been Under consideration.

Messre. McKeown and MctLeBan strong
ly opposed a postponement on any such 
grounds, pointing out that the probate 
court had nothing to do with any propos
ed settlement and declared their readiness 
to call further witnesses. They also con
tended that their opponents had no* made 
an effort to carry out the proposed 
agreement and that tihe executors were 
utterly indifferent as to the negotiations 
and under any circumstances they intend
ed to prove tihe will beyond question.

Mr. Tweedie contended they had in good 
faith carried out the terms of the pro
posed agreement and were not prepared 
to go on with the hearing in the absence 
of the attorney general.

The counsel for the executoire submit
ted to the court that in case his honor 
should grant a postponement they wished 
it understood that such postponement was 
not for the purpose of carrying out any 
proposed settlement and on the return 
day they would be again prepared with 
witnesses to complete the proof of the 
will in solemn form.

Several witnesses were present on be
half of the executors, including Dr. Ath
erton, one of the witnesses to the will, 
and Mies Murray, the nurse who attend
ed tihe deceased.

During the argument the question was 
more than once put to the counsel for the 
executors as bo whether they were going 
to communicate the proposed settlement 
and from the replies elicited it was abund
antly clear that the desire of-those pro
pounding the will was tos$< 
with nothing less than 
ample proof of the secon^wiU.

Court adjourned till IS
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Heavy Sentences Imposed by Maine 
Judge.

Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 24—The heaviest 
sentence ever imposed in Hancock county 
for illegal liquor selling was given by 
Judge Emery today in the case of John 
Hatt, of Bar Harbor.

Hatt was convicted on seven counts. He 
was fined $850 and sentenced to eighty 
days in jail. Benj. Hatt, of Bar Harbor 
was fined $600 and sentenced to serve 
sixty days in jail.

Good Words for Rev. G, M. Campbell.
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell is a bright ob

serving man, and his talk at the Metho
dist church this evening on the North
west, will doubtless be a clever, interest
ing contribution to knowledge of that 
country. Mr. Campbell has been over 
the ground and few things escape his ob
servation. He’s a strong patriot, too— 
a firm believer in Canada’s great future, 
and few men on the public platform 
express themselves more eloquently than 
the respected pastor of Centenary.—Fred
ericton Herald, Editorial,)

can

ANOTHER USE OF MAN 
KILLED FOB Â DEES Lord Dundonsld.

Lord Dundonald has other ties with 
Canada than those of his present milh 
tary occupation. He was at Louisburg in 
Nova Scotia the other day and spent a 
good deal of time among the ruins of that 
historic place, where an ancestor, the 
seventh Earl of Dundonald, who was aide- 
de-camp to General Cornwallis, fell mor
tally wounded during the second siege of 
Louisburg by the British in 1758. The 
spot. was pointed out to him where his 
ancestor fell and was buried.—Canadian 
Gazette (London).

i

Bartlett, N. H„ Oct. 25.—Mistaken by 
hie companion for a deer, Herbert Cook, 
aged 17, is dead at hie home in this town 
ae the reeult of being shot with a rifle 
v.'hieh was held, it is said, by Martin 
Walker, 13 years old, also of Bartlett. The 
accidental shooting occurred while the 
boys were hunting in the woods at Lower 
Bartlett yesterday afternoon. An inves
tigation will probably be held although no 
arrest is expected.
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CURTAIN RAISED ON PROLOGUE OF GREAT WAR DRAMA IN,THE EAST.
act. Japan has, therefore, acquiesced in 
the situation, ae she finds it, and w de
termined that her share of the spoils 
shall not go to the Slav.

For months the Japanese government 
has been pressing her preparations for 
the perfect arming of her fleet and her 
army. Vast stores of ammunition and 
provisions for her troops have been col
lected at Nagasaki and Yokahama. 
Gradually she has organized her forces 
and concentrated them at points where 
she can most easily throw them 
the straits into .Korea 
time. ,

Russia having maintained an army of a 
quarter of a million'll  ̂Manchurian terri
tory under the presse that it is need
ed for guarding the railroad, Japan has 
sent twenty thousand troops into Korea 
“to perfect and guard her telegraph in
terests” there. It is the mere playing of 
pawns in a military game, the prize of 
which is an empire. All that she has 
asked with determined repetition is that 
Russia shall recall the troops that are 
now “cutting wood” on the southern 
bank of the Yalu River. If Russia will do 
this, and at the same time. publicly dis
avow the action of the officers who sent 
them there, Japan will regard their tem
porary presence in Korean territory as an 
accident, and not an intentional move of 
the Russian government.

Negotiations looking to this end are al
ready pending at Kioto, Japan, but just 
how much they may mean, no one save 
the Russian foreign office would dare to 
say. The Japanese embassy at London, 
before quoted, declares that Japan looks 
hopefully toward the end of these negoti
ations, and that “we (Japan) have no 
reason to believe that Russia’s activity 
in securing dockyards-for her Far East
ern fleet, is actuated by any intention to 
prepare for hostilities, any more than our 
own necessary provisions for the best 
equipment in convenience of our army 
and navy.”

America has a peculiar interest in the 
battte that is now being waged by clever , 
diplomats. Outside oi certain commérerai 
concessions that have been made to 
merchants and engineers, there is in the 
court of the emperor a woman, American 
bora and bred, who incredible as it 
may appear, is actually Empress of Korea.

There is no official information in tha 
United States regarding the empress or 
the harem of the emperor. Its constitu
tion and reigning favorites are known 
perhaps to the government at Washing
ton, but to no others. But well authen
ticated statements made by trustworthy 
travelers who have recently returned to 
this country declare that last January, 
when Yi Heui celebrated the fortieth 
anniversary of his accession to the throne,
Miss Emily Brown, who had long been 
the light of his harem and his most trust
ed adviser on many matters pertaining to 
refrom, was crowned empress of JLorea, 
and her son declared to be the heir ap
parent to the throne.

Up to the time of her coronation Miss 
Brown was known as Lady Emily, but on 
her accession to imperial dignities she 
took the title of Empress Om, meaning 
“Light of the Morning.”

I* Now the Emperor1* Wife.
Miss Brown was born in Appleton 

(Mis.), shortly before 1875, and her fa
ther was the "Rev. Herbert Blown, who 
was the hist Broies tant, missionary to 
settle in Seoul. Wben he started bis work 
there he took with him his family, wuicn 
consisted of his wife and daughter. The 
girl quickly learned the language oi the 
country, and became also well versed ia 
Japanese and Chinese. For a long time 
she acted as the interpreter oi the church 
ill its negotiations wich tne government, 
and her skill • and learning was second 
only to her fame as a beauty.

The emperor at last heard of her, and 
seeking a chance to observe her became 
impressed with her charms and splendid 
character. He at once issued his command 
for her to enter his harem. This sue at 
first indignantly refused to do, but sub
sequently, when she was shown that she 
could have great influence in directing re
forms, and securing greater liberality tor 
her countrymen and women, she consent
ed, and accepted the emperor's protec
tion. She first exacted Yi Heur e solemn 1 
promise that he would marry her when 
affairs of state would permit, eud this 
promise he kept shortly after she bore 
him a son. The marriage was not offici
ally promulgated, it is said, until last 
January, and her position in the harem 
was subject to much misconstruction on 
the part of strangers, but it it is declared 
on good authority that it is dne to her 
good counsel and strong stand that the 
reactionary forces in the household have 
failed so far in succeeding in their plana.

Korea’s fate now hangs in the balance.
The very near future will show which 
way the Russian ear intends to tread,and 
then Japan will know whether she must 
fight or not.—Brooklyn Eagle.
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A Study ef the Conditions Likely to LaadàtoîWanBetween 
Russia”andIJapan Over Korea]— An American Girl in 

the Harem of Korea’s Emperor, and It’s Said 
She’s-the Real Empress of the Island.
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across 
at the propermos

From Japan’» point of view the crux 
ef the whole situation is Korea. Russia 
knows that we will fight to the death 
rather than let any foreign power occupy 
Korea. Russia’s timber concessions there, 
and the other recent initiative she has 
exhibited in Korea, render the present 
negotiations extremely difficult.”

This official statement from the Jap
anese embassy at London, throws a broad 
light on the strategic military moves that 
are now being made by the Czar and the 
Mikado in the territory that lies between 
(Vladivostok on the north and Port Ar
thur on the south. It i^no secret at St. 
Petersburg that Russian aggression in 
Korean territory will mean war. Japan 
has made this plain to the government at 
St. Petersburg recently as well as for 
years past. She regards the reversion of 
the empire of Korea as her natural in
heritance.

But in spite of this Russia has deter 
minedly thrown her troops across the 
lYalu River into Koreaq territory on the 
pretense of putting timber under con
cessions bought from the feeble Emperor 
iYi Heui through astute Russian mer 
chants under the tutelage of the officert 
of the general staff. Several thousand 
soldiers are "cutting wood" on Korean 
territory. To meet this move on the part, 
of their rivals Japan has begun to mov< 
a large force from her own territory 
across the Korean straits to Fusan, and, 
the territory north of that.

Jspsn end Korea,
For centurie# the diplomatic, political 

and commercial relations between Japan 
and Korea have been of the closet de 
scription. It forms a natural trading 
ground for Japan, giving her an outlet 
for a large part of her goods at a sma] 
expense of transportation. Moreover 
Japanese merchants and miners hav< 
established themselves in Korea, and thi 
Japanese government is fully aware o* 
the immense natural resources that the 
land possesses. Gold, silver copper anc 
other metals, precious stones and splen 
did furs, hard woods of various descrip 
tions, and various kinds of clay suitable 
for the fine pottery of the Japanese an

found in the land. For centuries when 
both empires were shut out 
of the world, they traded 
each other. But Korea is the weaker, 
and Japan has looked always to have and 
to hold it some day.

At the end of the Chino-Japanese war 
the Island Empire had a strong foothold 
on the mainland, but clever Russia, with 
its great corps of unscrupulous, brainy 
diplomats, stepped between the victors 
and their spoils and prevented the oc
cupation of the Liao Tung Peninsula by 
the Janpaneee forces. Then Russia oc
cupied Port Arthur herself. This she did, 
she said, in the interest of peace, and as 
soon as she had her foothold she began 
to build forte. Thirty of them have been 
completed and fifty more are in course 
of construction. Barracks for 50,000 soldi
ers have been erected, and barracks for 
50,000 more are in the course of construc
tion. Telegraph lines connect her with 
Mukden, Kirin and Vladivostok. A rail
road connects all of these advanced posts. 
Russia has brought 250,000 soldiers south 
of the Amur River, and she is maintain
ing them there as ‘railroad guards.”

Jussis’* Hold on Manchuris.
Let it be remembered that Russia when 

asked by Secretary Hay when the evacua
tion of Manchuria would occur, replied 
that her troops would be withdrawn 
from Manchuria on October 8. Tnat date 
a as gone by, just as Russia had previ
ously intended it should go by, without 
a single soldier of the Czar’s army leav
ing his post. On the contrary, travelers 
irriving from the Russian, or Manchurian 
rentier towns declare that the railroad 
s so congested carrying troops and muni
tions of war to Vladivostok, Mukden, 
Kirin and Port Arthur that it refuses to 
ake passengers westward. The great 
Crans-Siberian Railroad has become for 
-.he time being an army and navy feeder.

Take a glance at the map that accom- 
ianies this. Note the position of Korea 
letween Vladivostok and Port Arthur, 
ike a fat quail in the jaws of a boa con- 
trictor. At Port Arthur there is a fleet 
if forty warships flying the Russian flag. 
\t Vladivostok there is a second Russian 
leet of forty sail. Along the Liao Tung 
’eninsula is a strongly fortified army of 
Russians. Strong posts have been erected 
it points in a semicircle that bends to 
he northeast. Between the Yalu River, 
rhich forme the northern border of the 
ich, supine and cowardly Korean 
•ire, and the Amur, which forms the
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Japan’s Eye on Seoul.
But at the same time Japan has placed 

her twenty thousand men in the best 
possible position between Seoul and Fu- 
sail to take and hold Seoul should the 
necessity arise. And at Nagasaki and 
other ports in Hondu, her largest island, 
she has tow hundred thousand more well 
equipped soldiers ready to be rushed at 
once into the scene of action. She has 
announced that Korea must be and shall 
be hers, and that she is ready to tight 
for it with the last drop of/her

Meantime the Korean/etnpero 
bers at Seoul. He has neither the money to 
fight nor an army to fight with. Supine, 
he awaits his fate, which is in the hands 
of the two great powers. Russian agents 
at the Korean capital have underminded 
a large portion of the Korean nobility, 
and there is a strong possibility that 
should Japan try to force her own hand 
there, that she will be met with opposi
tion of a most determined character, that 
will throw its influence toward Russia.
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Map of Korea”and Its Environs Which, Recent Events indicate, May Soon Be 
thesScene of War Between Russia and Japan.

old saw, and, having swallowed it, the 
Bear will not disgorge it except at the 
price of a devastating war.

Jspro’i Quiet Préparations for a Fight.
Nor does Japan intej 

shall disgorge her prey. |

J

ing that the Czar intended to maintain 
his foothold in Manchuria, Marquis Ito 
and other Japanese statesmen held out 
the olive branch to the anchu dynasty at 
Peking, and tried to make common cause 
with it, in an attempt to dislodge the 
common enemy. Bnt China refused to

northern border of Manchuria, which 
Russia has just swallowed at a gulp,there 
are a quarter of a million well-armed,well 
trained, well-provisioned soldidere. Man
churia has practically ceased to be a 
Chinese possession. It is Russian. “Pos
session is nine tenths, of the law,” rené an

d that Russia 
Months ago, see-
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